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Paul Morrow, the John M. Meagher Human Rights Fellow in
the Human Rights Center, contributed 'Is it ethical to show
Holocaust images?' to The Conversation. Historian Julius
Amin was a guest of Voice of America Africa to discuss
'Freedom struggle in America and Africa were entwined in
Dr. King's view.'
Amin also wrote the op-ed "Why Martin Luther King's anti-
racism crusade needs to be renewed" for Pennsylvania
Capital Star.
Security magazine, WTAM-AM in Cleveland and several local
outlets covered the promotion of Savalas Kidd to executive
director of public safety and chief of police.
The Catholic Telegraph, the newspaper for the Archdiocese
of Cincinnati, included President Eric F. Spina's presentation
of the McIntosh Memorial Leadership Award to Chaminade
Julienne Catholic High School senior Havana Glover in a
photo essay. The award provides full tuition, room and board
to the University of Dayton and a four-year paid internship
with the city of Dayton.
The Dayton Daily News featured UD prominently in a story
about solar projects in Dayton and several faculty experts
provided analysis of current events around the state.
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Photo Essay: Out and about in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati
Catholic Telegraph (Archdiocese of Cincinnati)
Eric F. Spina, president
Law professor Thaddeus Ho meister discusses
impeachment
WCPO-TV (Cincinnati)
Is Ohio still a swing state?
Sandusky (Ohio) Register
Bob Taft, distinguished research associate
Christopher Devine, political science
Dan Birdsong, political science
Solar power popularity growing in Dayton, Ohio
Dayton Daily News
Andrew Horner, business and administrative services
University of Dayton names Savalas Kidd as chief of police
Dayton Daily News, WDTN-TV, ABC22/Fox45, WHIO-AM,
WTAM-AM (Cleveland) and Flyer News
Cloudy with a chance of podcast: Earthquakes
Dayton Daily News
Allen McGrew, geology
Bus crash death of Dayton girl sparks calls for seat belts
law
Dayton Daily News
Deogratias Eustace, Transportation Lab
University of Dayton law professor breaks down what's next
in the impeachment process
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
House managers begin presenting case for impeachment
WDTN-TV
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Ohio bill would give public defenders tuition assistance to
help  ght shortage 
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Homeowner charged with murdering 2 teens expected in
court Tuesday
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Abby Michaels competent to stand trial
WDTN-TV
Tom Hagel, School of Law
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